Irving Petlin Pastels 1961 1987 Paul
petlin bio 04 feb 2014 - exhibit-e - pastels 1961–1987, kent fine art, new york 1987 simms fine art gallery,
new orleans pastels, galerie jean briance, paris ... 1997 leon golub, r.b. kitaj, irving petlin, kent gallery, new
york inspired by paul cummings (drawings, paintings, sculpture), achim moeller fine art, new the estate of r ltdlosangeles - • 1959 - 1961 royal college of art, london, england; began a lasting friendship with david
hockney • 1957 - 1959 the ruskin school of drawing, university of oxford; attended lectures by edgar wind and
douglas cooper • 1956 - 1958 u.s. army of occupation, afce hq • 1951 - 1954 studied at the academy of fine
art, vienna, austria en route - topographie de l'art - irving petlin 7 mai - 19 juin 2011 du mercredi au
dimanche de 15h à 19h entrée libre espace topographie de l’art 15 rue de thorigny 75003 paris ... pastels
1961-1987, kent fine art, new york. 1987 simms fine art gallery, new orleans. pastels, galerie jean briance,
paris.
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